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1: Union Rights and Pension Laws
Revision of the Pension Laws: hearings before the United States Senate Committee on Pensions, Fifty-Sixth Congress,
first session, on Nov. 29, Dec. 1, 2, by United States.

April 27, - Special Pensions given to Medal of Honor Recipients who reached the age of sixty-five Sept 8, Some Remarried widows still eligible for pension General Law System - July 14, Bill analysis by section
Section 1 - lists the individuals covered by the act. The original act would only cover enlisted personnel.
Nurses would be added much, much later. The bill was for disabilities from either wounds incurred or diseases
contracted while the person was in service. These disabilities would be rated. The bill gives the pension dollar
amounts. Section 2 - provides for widows and children under the age of 16 until they reach the age of Section
3 - provides a pension for mothers who were dependent on their son for support without the son having either
wife or children. This pension would be terminated on the remarriage of the mother. Section 4 - provides a
pension to an orphaned sister s if there is no wife, no children and no mother till the sister will arrive at age
No disloyal heirs could receive a part of a pension. Section 5 - Pensions may be filed for 1 year after discharge
for back pay or payment would be made from date of filing the application. Section 7 - High misdemeanor for
a lawyer to exceed these fees in section 6. Section 9 - Commissioner of Pension furnishes all paperwork free
of charge. Section 10 - Pilots, engineers and crews of military boats not mustered in receive same bounty and
disability pension of a corresponding naval rank. Widows and heirs provided in the same way as those of
section Commissioner of Pensions may hire someone to detect for fraud in pensions. Need only one surgeon
appointed by commissioner as long as it is a surgeon of the army or navy. Agent refunds surgeon fee to
Pension office for examinations in Section 8 of law. Declarations of pension must be made before a Court of
Record or some officer who has custody of seal. Section 12 of act repealed. Commissioner of Pensions must
now used clerks in his office. Pensioners who have lost both feet entitled to twenty dollars a month and both
hands or both eyes twenty-five dollars per month. If over three years in filing the pension commences from the
date of filing the last paper in said case. On remarriage of any widow pension terminates and cannot be
renewed. A reexamination takes precedence over the original examination. Persons not enlisted in but serving
in an engagement since March 4, if disabled by wounds are entitled to a pension and also widows and heirs.
Claims must be made withing three years of this act. If person entitled to a pension dies after applying before
pension granted widow and heirs pension would have started from the date at which the other pension would
have begun. All enlisted soldiers are entitled to benefits of this pension. Are not paid until pension is obtained
Sections 6 and 7 of the act repealed. Punishment for agents and attorneys who violate Section Marriages of
African American soldiers. All provisions inconsistent with provisions of this act are repealed. Cannot draw a
pension if currently working for the U. Surgeons not actually mustered into service entitled to pension if they
meet same criteria as surgeon mustered into service and widows and heirs of them also entitled to pensions.
Children may only receive pension from the death or marriage of a widow. Cannot assign a pension to another
person. Penality for violation of section 2. Agents receive 24 cents charge max for semi-annual payments.
Section 1 of March 3, act repealed. If no widows and no children heirs would receive pension from time of
death. Rank calculated from the time of commission without regard to muster unless fault of soldier. Sick
leave is the same as being in hospital for pension benefits. Period of service calculated to the disabandonment
of unit or until soldier leaves by other causes. Teamsters, wagoners, artificers, hospital stewarts, farriers,
saddlers, and all other enlisted men not mentioned in law entitled under this act. See Hospital Section If
widow abandons child. Child receives pension, widow does not. Pension applies to children brothers and
sisters and fathers. Still 3 years to file pension with arrears or from date of filing. Pension order for dependents
without widow or minor children: Person must have wounds received or disease contracted in the service of
the United States line of duty Section 3. If pensioner fails to claim his or per pension for a period of three
years after due presumptive evidence that such pension have legally terminated. If soldier dies and wife
entitled to a pension children of former wife are entitled to two dollars per month till sixteen years of age. If
the child is in an asylum, etc. Five years to file a pension except insane persons or children under sixteen years
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if previously thereto they were without guardians or other proper legal representatives. Commissioner of
pensions must give public notice of Section 6. Changes section six of legislation. Remarriage of widow does
not change act of Provisions of section 9 of act extended for five years from the 4 day of July All officers of
the military or naval service of captain in the army or lieutenant in the navy are entitled to receive an artificial
limb on the same basis as privates in the army. Pensions granted by special acts of Congress shall be subject to
be varied in amount according to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws. All acts and parts of acts
inconsistent with this act repealed. Acts of and do not increase or reduce any amounts of pensions granted by
special acts of Congress. Amounts of money withheld should be restored to persons granted special pensions.
Expanding Scope of People.
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2: URL Generated Report
Subject: Revision of Provisional Pension Sanctioned Under Rule 69 of the CCS (Pension) Rules,

Union Rights and Pension Laws State-level ceilings make the most sense. The political battle under way in
Wisconsin has Gov. Similar battles have been joined in a number of other states, often focused on the
collective bargaining rights of public employees. In Ohio, a bill is pending that would prohibit collective
bargaining over pensions. My answer is no. So I think it worthwhile to separate the issues and focus on ways
to reform retirement systems that finesse and clarify the collective bargaining debate â€” which tends to be
ideological and partisan and less focused on achieving sustainable reforms. There is no doubt that the current
system of public employee labor laws has failed in states where the unions can "divide and conquer" public
employers. Unions can bargain for increased benefits in one jurisdiction and then leverage that feature with
other employers, especially in states that compel binding arbitration to resolve impasses. This problem is even
worse in states that prohibit reductions in pension benefits once employees are hired. So one of the labor law
reforms we need to see first is a change in arbitration laws to require consideration of both public and private
sector compensation and benefits levels in the labor markets from which public employees are initially
recruited. Benefits and especially retirement benefits that exceed competitive compensation levels in both
labor markets should be prohibited. Below that level, there is no reason that collective bargaining cannot
operate reasonably. But, the burden of proof should be on employee groups seeking compensation
above-market in the real world and not just a chosen handful of other unionized public employers. If public
employees are required to share equally in the full costs of their retirement benefits including actuarial
shortfalls for benefits improvements and investment underperformance , then collective bargaining will take
on a new face. No longer will employees view retirement benefits as "free money" if they share the cost
burdens equally. Benefits and compensation caps. The third feature of retirement plan reform, and one that
must inform the entire collective bargaining scene, is a regime of finite limits on retirement benefits and total
employee compensation. In most states, such limits must apply prospectively and in some cases for new
employees only. These should include the following public policies that cannot be negotiated: Total public
employee compensation â€” including salaries, special pay, current benefits and retirement contributions by
employers â€” should never exceed the comparable compensation of workers in the private sector who
contribute as taxpayers, again using the prevailing levels for new hires as well as those with comparable
experience at the top pay levels. No pension or defined retirement benefit can be increased retroactively.
History has shown that retroactive deals create unfunded liabilities and windfall benefits to senior incumbent
employees with no value to the taxpayers they serve. A hard dollar cap, adjusted for the CPI, would prevent
the "spiking" abuses that get so much media attention. The maximum pension multiplier a specified
percentage times years of service times final compensation should not exceed 1 perccent when employees also
receive Social Security, or 1. The balance of the retirement plan should then consist of a defined contribution
plan, so that investment risks are shared more equally between employers, taxpayers and employees. Early
retirees must accept actuarial reductions. Retirement ages for new civilian employees should align with the
Social Security system, now age 67, with actuarial reductions for those retiring sooner. For public safety
workers, an age requirement of 57 would allow them to accrue 10 years of Social Security credit and become
eligible for that benefit even if their public employer does not participate. Retiree health benefits should begin
no sooner than the age of Medicare eligibility 65 unless funded by defined contributions. For public safety,
age 60 would be a reasonable exception. Dependent benefits should be funded by defined contribution
arrangements entirely. Employees desiring such benefits should contribute half the cost during their working
years, just like their pensions. Within these constraints, I see no reason that public employees should not have
the right to bargain collectively for retirement benefits and negotiate the trade-offs necessary to determine
their compensation packages at the table with public employers. In most states, a simple statutory change can
effect these reforms; in a few, it may require a constitutional amendment to make the limits permanent and
ensure a balanced system. In states where the unions have greater sway on the legislature, I would not be
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surprised to see taxpayer and business groups propose ballot initiatives to achieve these objectives.
3: Revision of the Pension Laws | Open Library
www.enganchecubano.com this purpose, the existing pension/family pension will be the basic pension/family pension
only without the element of additional pension available to the old pensioners/family pensioners of the age of 80 years
and above.

4: Revision of Disability Pension/Family pension under CCS(EOP)Rules â€“ DoPPW Orders on
Authorization of Banks for Revision of Pension of Pre State pensioners / Family Pensioners etc. Government of
Rajasthan, Finance Department issued Memorandum vide No.F(6) FD/Rules/ dated 05 th December regarding Revision
of Pension of Pre State pensioners.

5: Pension laws | Pension Rights Center
Similarly, for the purpose of revision of Disability pension/Family pension of pre pensioners under CCS(EOP)Rules, NPA
@25% shall be added to the minimum of the pay in the pay band plus Grade pay or minimum of the pay in the revised
pay scale applicable from corresponding to the pay scale from which the pensioner retired. 6.

6: Understanding Civil War Pensions
The new law will force most private employers that provide traditional pensions to their workers to pump tens of billions
of dollars more into those systems over seven years while making it easier.
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